Role of Bedside Preparation in Reducing "Door-to-Needle" Tissue-Type Plasminogen Activator (Alteplase) Administration Times and Association with Patient Outcomes.
The purpose of this study is to assess the benefit of bedside alteplase preparation as a component of the acute stroke process. A retrospective, single center study, designed to evaluate the impact of a bedside alteplase preparation protocol. Stroke patients receiving intravenous (IV) alteplase prepared at bedside were compared to pre-bedside alteplase preparation patients. The primary outcome was to compare door-to-needle (DTN) times between the groups. The secondary outcomes included comparison of pre-bedside alteplase preparation to post-bedside alteplase preparation on the following variables: imaging-to-drug times, order entry to drug administration times, percentage of patients achieving the 60 minute DTN goal, rate of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH), and patient discharge disposition. Patients in the pre-bedside preparation group included those who received IV alteplase between Jan. 1, 2012 and Jan. 31, 2015 and post-bedside preparation patients between Feb. 1, 2015 and March 31, 2016. Thirty-one patients were enrolled in the study, 16 in the pre-bedside preparation group and 15 in the post-beside preparation group. The mean DTN time in the post-bedside alteplase preparation group was significantly reduced, as compared to the pre-bedside preparation group (66.6 minutes vs. 95.9 minutes, p=0.024). Percent of patients meeting the 60 minute DTN time goal was significantly improved when alteplase was prepared at bedside (53.3 percent vs. 18.8 percent) (p=0.044). Rates of ICH were not significantly different between the two populations. Bedside alteplase preparation significantly reduced DTN times in an academic hospital emergency department.